User Interfaces (UI's) are highly important in this era of web and mobile applications. Therefore, an efficient and accurate development of UI's is desirable in early Software Development Life Cycle (SDLC) phases. To achieve this, Object Management Group (OMG) introduced Interaction Flow Modeling Language (IFML) standard in 2013. IFML provides the modeling of manifold UI's for different applications like mobile, web and desktop. Although IFML is based on Model Driven Engineering (MDE) principle, the development of user interface models from initial requirements is still complex and time consuming task. Particularly, it requires domain expertise to understand several IFML concepts like domain model, view container etc. for the proper modeling of user interfaces. Consequently, there is a strong need of an approach to automate the development of IFML models from initial plain text requirements. This article presents a novel framework to automatically generate IFML models from textual requirements by utilizing the features of Natural Language Processing (NLP). Particularly, a set of NLP rules are developed to extract important IFML elements like View Components, Events etc. from textual requirements. Furthermore, a comprehensive algorithm is developed for the systematic execution of NLP rules in order to generate both IFML Domain and Core models. As a part of research, a sophisticated T ext to IFML (T2IF) tool is developed. The feasibility of proposed framework is demonstrated through movie manager and online bookstore case studies. The evaluation results prove that the proposed framework is capable of generating IFML models from textual requirements with high accuracy.
I. INTRODUCTION
Since the introduction of web 2.0, there is a significant increase in the development of web-based applications [1] . These applications with refined user interfaces range from simple data display to extremely complex interactive applications like search engines, social media etc. [2] . The main features of web 2.0 include enhanced user interactivity, collaborations along with more pervasive network connectivity and higher communication channels. Consequently, the user interfaces of these web applications are designed and implemented in a costly and erroneous manner [3] . It is estimated that development of an application demands 48% of the code to be applied on the user interfaces while 50% of the development time is spent on the embodiment of the user interfaces [4] . The situation get more The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Osama Sohaib . complex while dealing with the development of multiplatform mobile user interfaces. Therefore, the developmental progression from requirements to design has raised concerns regarding enhanced resource and time consumption. The focus of research has moved to abstract representations of user interfaces due to the increasing complexities of user interfaces.
Model Driven Engineering (MDE) tends to simplify the architecture of the system by introducing models that provide different levels of abstraction [5] , [6] . According to MDE, different layers of abstractions use various models in order to define a system. Thus, an automatic model transformation takes place to derive lower layer of abstraction from a higher layer of abstractions [7] . This results in the separation of programming intricacies from the execution platform [8] . Moreover, the productivity is increased and re-use of system design is also guaranteed [9] . Furthermore, the preservation of traceability, completeness and consistency is also achieved [10] . VOLUME 7, 2019 This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 License. For more information, see http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ Due to aforementioned MDE benefits, it is now commonly applied for the development of user interfaces [11] . Up to 2013, there has been no MDE standard available to apply the concepts of the abstract models to user interfaces [6] except Web Modelling Language WebML [11] , which was only meant for the web applications. To solve this problem, Interaction Flow Modeling Language (IFML) standard was introduced by Object Management Group (OMG) in March 2013 [12] . Particularly, IFML is based on WebML concepts and provides the modeling of sophisticated user interfaces for different applications e.g. mobile, web etc. It is a platform independent modelling language thus deployed at the Platform Independent Model (PIM) level in order to express interaction design decisions independently of the implementation platform. It permits to capture the user interaction, content of the front-end user interfaces and model the control behavior of subject system's user interfaces [13] , [14] .
In Software Development Life Cycle (SDLC), requirement analysis is a critical phase [15] . The initial analyzed requirements serve as an input to next SDLC phases. Usually, the requirements are elicited from users in natural language as it promotes freedom of expression [16] . However, it also creates many problems for different stakeholders due to its error-prone nature and ambiguities because requirements written in plain natural language can be interpreted in different ways [17] . To manage such issues, different models and /or prototypes are developed to perform the initial validation of requirements. In this regard, IFML is showing promising features to develop initial user interface models / prototypes from requirements. This leads to perform primary validation of requirements in early stages. Furthermore, it also reduces development time as created IFML models can be utilized in next SDLC phases by applying model transformations. Although IFML is based on MDE principle, the development of user interface models from initial requirements is still complex and time consuming task. Particularly, it requires domain expertise to understand several IFML concepts like domain model, view container etc. for the proper modeling of user interfaces. Consequently, there is a strong requirement of an approach to automate the development of IFML models from initial plain text requirements. This can be achieved by utilizing the features of Natural Language Processing (NLP).
This article presents a novel framework to automatically generate IFML models from initial plain text requirements by employing the features of NLP. Particularly, the main idea of proposed framework is to introduce a NLP-based transformation engine to generate IFML domain and core models from textual requirements as shown in Fig. 1 .
The proposed framework tends to minimize the process from requirement elicitation to early validation as IFML models are instantly generated from natural language requirements. Furthermore, it also reduces development times as the generated IFML models can be further utilized in other SDLC phases. The overview of research is shown in Fig. 2 . The main contributions of the article are as follows: • Firstly, a complete algorithm (Section III) is designed by utilizing NLP techniques in order to extract IFML elements from natural language requirements. Particularly, NLP rules (Section IV) are developed to automatically extract IFML constructs like view component, view container, Events and Actions from natural language text. Subsequently, these NLP rules are implemented in a systematic way through proposed algorithm.
• Secondly, a complete Text to IFML (T2IF) tool is implemented (Section IV) in Visual Studio using C# language on the basis of proposed algorithm and NLP rules. T2IF provides s simple user interface for the generation of IFML elements from textual requirements. Particularly, NLP operations are performed through SharpNLP [37] library. Furthermore, rules are implemented with the help of regular expression library [47] . T2IF is publically available at [44] .
• Finally, the application of proposed framework is evaluated (Section V) through two benchmark case studies. Experimental results prove that the proposed framework generates IFML models from textual requirements with high accuracy.
II. PRELIMINARIES
In this section, the basic technologies used in the proposed framework are briefly discussed. Particularly, the syntax and semantics of IFML, literature review and research gaps are discussed in Section A, B and C respectively.
A. INTERACTION FLOW MODELING LANGUAGE
OMG Interaction Flow Modeling Language (IFML) was standardized in March 2013. IFML is a platform-independent modelling language thus deployed at the PIM level in order to express interaction design decisions independently of the implementation platform. It permits to capture the user interaction, content of the front-end user interfaces and model the control behavior of subject system's user interfaces. Graphical user interface descriptions, at PIM level, is thoroughly defined in IFML to deploy target interfaces on various systems i.e. desktop systems, laptop, PDAs, mobile phones, and tablets [18] . Its application is versatile as the designer can use the model to practice any traditional web apps, rich internet applications, mobile apps, client-server systems, desktop applications, multi-channel and context-aware software. IFML aims to describe the behavior and structure of the application as per user's perspective [11] . However, this behavioral and structural description of the application in context to business logic and data component is confined to aspects that directly affects user experience [12] . IFML supports its integration with other models in order to specify the features of the application completely.
SYNTAX AND SEMANTICS OF INTERACTION FLOW MODELING LANGUAGE
Interaction flow modelling language covers a number of elements for the modeling of user interface requirements [12] . The important IFML elements are:
View Composition: The view is defined by specifying visualization units.
View Content: The content is published as data elements, in terms of both user input to application and application to the user end.
Interactions: The interaction allows to interact with the application and to the events produced.
Action:The action corresponds to a change of state caused as per user's instruction.
Parameter Binding: The relationship formed between UI elements and actions.
The definition of constructs that forms the basis of IFML model is provided in meta-model. The IFML models have the ability to be used in Unified Modeling Language UML. This is because of the UML profile integration into IFML meta-model, which provides syntax to implement the IFML model in UML. There are two packages of IFML meta-model 1) The Core Package 2) Extension Package. The main concepts that lie foundation of IFML come in Core package while extension package includes the extended concepts of main characteristics in order to increase the interactivity / readability of application and decrease the abstract nature of elements. Mostly mobile, web, multiscreen extensions come in this package.
We have targeted the main IFML concepts and some of the commonly used extension of these concepts. In Fig. 3 , a sample movie case study model is given to highlight the important IFML constructs. For proposed framework, we target following IFML elements:
View Containers: The elements of an IFML model that are visible at the user interface level are called View Elements, which are specialized in View Containers and View Components. Some properties of view container are: • An IFML model consists of one or more view containers, which are used to express web pages and windows in case of web applications and desktop applications respectively.
• View containers publish the content, which could be the list, any form, detail or visualization attribute. These are like HTML pages.
• View containers can also publish child containers, which are contained inside parent containers along with other view components, events and can hold actions in them. View Component: The view container in an IFML model comprises of one or more view components. It is also a visible element at the user interface level. It has been derived from the View element. It denotes the publication of content or interface elements for data entry (e.g. input forms etc. • The Form is composed of one or many fields, which aims to present information or obtain data from the user (as data entry).
• A Field is a value. Its basic purpose is to display the value to the user or used to capture information from the user • A View Element Event can be associated with Form View Component, which can cause the passing of parameters mapped to the Data Binding instance.
• Forms may have Data Binding, in case of display of information through fields. Event:
• An Event associated with a view container or view component indicates the user interaction with that specific view element, thus called as View Element Event.
• For instance, an event associated with List View Component denotes the support of interaction in the form of a selection of items presented in the list. Similarly, an event associated with Form View Component presents submission of input data.
• View Element Events are owned by their related View Elements. This means that View Elements contain Events that allow a user to activate an interaction in the application, e.g. with the click on a hyperlink or on a button etc. We can say that a View Element Event represents a user interaction Event, which may be triggered by View Elements (View Containers and View Components). Action:
• Actions are executed before the change of state of the interface. Actions can contain usual functions i.e. UPDATE, ADD or DELETE.
• Actions may reference behavior models describing the actual business logic to be performed. In this section, we briefly explain few important IFML constructs that are targeted in proposed framework. This helps to understand the subsequent sections of the article.
B. LITERATURE REVIEW
In this section, a comprehensive literature review is the context of IFML is performed.
Yigitbas et al. [6] propose an approach to model the interface of the web portal for Business Process Management system through IFML. Particularly, the proposed approach encapsulates the interactions and behavioral concepts for defining a logical model of the user interfaces. The Meta-model of IFML was extended with two models namely Context and Adapt IFML. This extension allows the developer to specify different UI adaptation rules that are evaluated at runtime either web interface or mobile interface.
In another study [13] , IFML models are utilized for the development of web application UIs. Subsequently, model transformation is applied to generate HTML code. In another study [14] , a reverse engineering approach is introduced regarding model representation using interaction flow modelling language for the legacy system artefacts of desktop applications i.e. Student Management Systems.
A Systematic Literature Review (SLR) is presented in study [19] with the purpose of answering five research questions. Authors firstly identified 22 approaches of IFML from researches reported from 2013 to 2017 and classified into four categories i.e. Web, Mobile, Desktop and others. Authors have determined the modelling approaches (e.g. UML, SOAML and MobML etc.) that can be integrated with IFML This study has also drawn tools and frameworks, which supports IFML for the development of front-end application. Finally, authors have analyzed the maturity of IFML through comparative analysis.
Neyveli et al. [20] attempt to implement IFML at analysis level in order to develop a model for user interface along with the application of function point analysis, estimating the size of any web-based application. Authors propose the mapping of five major components onto the user interface for the measurement of complexity. In doing so, function point estimation, a technique for measurement of business functionality was applied to estimate effort. Consequently, it was analyzed that effort applied in the development process obtained significant reduction by incorporating IFML models and transformations for developing a web application.
Huang et al. [21] propose a novel approach of MDE for the reverse engineering of graphical user interface models driven from android application. Firstly, the GUI models from the android based application are extracted statically then are analyzed in the context of IFML ''View Containers''. The second step includes the capturing of parameters relevant to the transition of view containers. Subsequently, the analyzed information is demonstrated using IFML to show the feature of android based application as extended IFML concepts which further assists in the comprehension of reverse engineering models.
Many researchers involve in the development of a mobile application from IFML model as MDE accelerates the process of developing mobile applications. In [22] , authors developed a tool known as Web Ratio for Mobile Platform. The tool is designated for specifying domain model that represent behavior aspects and IFML model that captures front end specifications of the mobile system. Similarly, in research work [23] , the IFML mobile navigational models are generated using mobile-oriented navigation tree.
In another study [24] , IFML is used at the presentation layer for development of OcioColumbia mobile application.
Testing of IFML is an important research area. In this regard, K. Frajták et al. [25] propose a novel approach for automated generation of test cases from IFML model in order to verify the correctness of front-end of applications. Particularly, the transformation rules are designed to transforms IFML models into automated test models in order to obtain abstract test cases. Finally a template engine transforms test cases from abstract form into physical form. Similarly, in another study, Yousaf et al. [42] propose a model-based web UI test case generation approach to generate automated model-based UI test cases from IFML models at platform independent level. Authors also presented a fully automated MBUITC generator tool which takes domain and IFML model of web application as input and generates all main testing artifacts covering navigation and functional testing.
A tool is implemented in [26] for the sake of generating interfaces in IFML for web-based applications with the help of an Open API documentation. As API documentation with Java Script and HTML 5 code helps the developer to understand the working of particular web service, this study includes the transformation of Open API documentation into an IFML model and subsequently into front end consisting of HTML 5 and JS. The effort gave rise to a collaborative Webbased tool. It delivers feasibility to both an IFML designer and HTML editor a pre-design-based adaptation of the generated front ends.
Natural Language Processing (NLP) is defined as the process of interpreting text written in natural language, in a manner to attain the desired output [27] . The outputs can be in the form of requirement template, test case or designs. Unfortunately, it is a time consuming and expensive process to get requirements translated into useful information. Furthermore, it requires a lot of human interpretation. Thus, natural language processing is used to make this process easier. Natural language processing is one of the major areas within the domain of artificial intelligence. Main NLP techniques include Sentence splitting, chunking, tokenizing, parsing, POS tagging [28] .
NLP is frequently utilized to automate different SDLC phases e.g. requirement phase [45] , design phase [36] , testing phase [46] etc. For example, the authors in [29] aim to produce automated Unified Modeling Language (UML) diagrams from requirements written in natural language with the application of Natural Language Processing. Particularly, two types of diagrams are generated i.e. use cases and class diagrams. Authors propose a transformation method in a systematic manner, which identifies all use case elements from requirements written as a plain text. NLP techniques including Part of Speech (POS) tagging, parsing and type dependencies are applied for the generation of particular use cases elements. Furthermore, questionnaire based approach is applied for the generation of remaining use case elements. NLP is even applied in complex applications like embedded systems etc. For example, in research study [30] , NLP is applied in the domain of embedded systems to automatically generate the verification properties in computational tree logic from HDL code. The author used NLTK as a tool and validates their approach through Texas-97 verification Benchmark suite. To summarize, NLP is now applied in both simple as well as complex areas to generate the elements of concerns form natural language text. However, the application of NLP particularly in the context of IFML is hard to find in the literature.
C. RESEARCH GAPS
It can be analyzed from literature that IFML is a significant step for the modeling and transformation of user interfaces. Therefore, it is frequently researched in several areas like web, android, desktop etc. for the development of user interfaces. However, the current literature only targets the enhancements in IFML modeling or transformation capabilities without considering the automation of IFML models from natural language requirements. Particularly, it is a complex and time-consuming task to develop productive user interface models in IFML from natural language requirements. For example, it requires domain expertise to understand several IFML concepts like domain model, view container etc. for the proper modeling of user interfaces. Consequently, there is a strong requirement of an approach to automate the development of IFML models from initial plain text requirements. This leads to perform primary validation of requirements in early stages. Furthermore, it also reduces development time as auto generated IFML models can be utilized in next SDLC phases by applying model transformations as available in the literature [31] , [32] , [40] , [41] .
On the other hand, it can be analyzed from literature that NLP is commonly applied in several domains to generate elements of concerns from natural language requirements. However, the application of NLP for IFML is hard to find in literature. Therefore, there is a need to investigate and apply the concepts of NLP in the domain of IFML for the automation of user interface modeling from natural language requirements.
III. PROPOSED METHODOLOGY
The proposed framework is based on Natural Language Processing. The requirement elicited from the user is written in natural language. The process of extracting adequate information from preliminary gathered data is indeed a very erroneous task and requires human intervention. On the contrary, requirements in plain language carry a lot of noise, ambiguities, and contradictions and are hard to analyze [33] . This causes more processing time and produces faulty outcomes in case of complex data. Consequently, for overcoming these problems, we have developed a set of rules for acquiring sufficient information from requirement draft that could be further processed without causing errors. Particularly, we have developed rules, based on literature review, in order to get the user interface requirements in proper natural language text i.e. English. The description of rules are as follows:
General Rules for Writing Requirements
• The sentences should be short and concise. It is evident that splitting compound sentences creates less ambiguity and avoids loss of information [34] .
• It is preferred to write requirements in simple and active sentences [34] , [35] .
• The requirement should be free from non-functional and negative sentences [36] .
• The requirement should be written from the user's point of view [33] .
• The requirement of the user interface should be written view-by-view (or page-by-page) [33] . Aforementioned rules help to get the user interfaces requirements in a proper English language for further processing. For the purpose of validation of the above rules, we have proceeded via the qualitative method. We collaborated with 10 requirement analysts from different organizations and presented these rules. We gathered information by means of face-to-face interviews and questionnaires. The results of this experiment have shown that seven requirement analysts found these rules beneficial for writing requirement in a concise manner. While three of requirement analyst suggested constituting an extension of these rules in order to have more detailed information, so that result could be more precise. They proposed the navigation map to be incorporated as a rule for writing UI requirement in order to link different page.
A complete algorithm is developed for the evolution of proposed framework, particularly, natural language user interfaces requirements are gathered as per defined general rules. Subsequently, few pre-processing steps are performed. Thereafter, IFML elements are automatically extracted from natural language text by applying certain transformation rules (Section IV-C) in proposed algorithm. The details of proposed algorithm are given in subsequent section.
ALGORITHM
The proposed algorithm comprises of a series of steps that establish the relationship among the constructs of IFML and present the relational structure in the form of a table. It is important to note that the working of proposed algorithm is based on View Contianer, View Component, Events and Actions Rules as defined in (Section IV-C). Following are the steps of algorithm as shown in Fig. 4 :
Firstly, few pre-processing steps are performed as:
• Step a: Input UI requirements in the form of plain text in English Language as per defined general rules. Step c: Apply pre-processing on the text in order to remove punctuation marks, brackets, foreign words along with the conversion of plurals nouns into singular. After pre-processing, the text is passed as an input to the proposed algorithm. This text is in the form of sentences split by full stops, tokenized and POS tagged. Each sentence is assigned a number ''n'', whereas a total number of sentences is ''TN''. Each sentence is input one by one into the algorithm. The value ''n'' of the sentence is retained at every step e.g. value of n at view container will be nvc and value of n at action will be nac. The core steps are given as follows:
Step 1: First, apply View Container Rules (Section IV-C) on the sentence and set the first sentence n = 1 in order to extract View Containers from the given sentence. It results in three states:
• If a View Container is found in a sentence it is stored in database and process continues for the identification of associated view components which is Step 2.
• If more than one View Container are found then all identified view containers are stored and the sentence is incremented by one, where n should be less than and equal to TN (n <= TN ). Now the view container rules are applied on incremented sentence.
• If a View Container is not identified in a given sentence then the value ''n'' assigned to the sentence is checked:
-If n = 1 it is incremented by adding 1. So the next sentence is analyzed by applying View Containers rules on it. -If n = 1, the executional flow continues and view component rules are applied on the same sentence as described in step 2.
Step 2: The second step includes the application of View Component rules on the particular sentence in order to extract View Component from the sentence. Outcomes could be:
• If the View Component is identified from the particular sentence and is owned by specific View Container extracted from step1. It is further checked that:
• If the View Component contains ''List'' or ''Detail'' keyword then extract Data-Binding associated with that particular View Component in order to map View Component to the entity of domain model. Finally the extension of View Component is saved and flow continues towards check condition.
• If the View Component contains ''Form'' keyword or any other view component then Data-Binding is not associated and the flow continues for storage of extracted View Component and directed toward check condition.
• It is very essential to check the value of n at View Containers (nvc) and value of n at Action (nac) after the identification of View Components in every cycle except first. If both comparing values are equal then sentence n is incremented and it will proceed for application of event rule in step 3. If both comparing values are not equal then sentence n will proceed for application of event rule in step 3
• If the View Component is not identified from the particular sentence then value of ''n'' is incremented by 1; considering n <= TN . Now the incremented sentence is analyzed, by applying View Container rules onto the sentence and the flow continues again from step 1.
Step 3: The third step includes the application of Event rules on the particular sentence in order to extract Event for the View Component defined in step 2. It leads to the following results:
• If the Event is identified from the particular sentence, it is owned by specific View Component extracted from step 2. The identified event will be saved.
• This definition of event produces navigation towards next coming IFML construct i.e. any Action, View Container or View Component and directs towards step 4.
• The failure in identification of event causes sentence n to be incremented; n = n+1 such that n <= TN . The event rules will be applied onto the incremented sentence.
Step 4: In forth step, Action rules are implemented on the sentence for the purpose of extraction of Actions. The results can be:
• The successful identification of Action from the sentence creates the navigation flow from Action event to coming View Containers. The value of n is incremented such that n <= TN and this cycle will again start from step 1 taking incremented sentence as input.
• If Actions are not found in a sentence, then it checks for two particular states:
• If a sentence of value n at Action (nac) is equal to value of n at View Container (nvc), then that particular sentence will pass from step 1 i.e. application of view container rules and executional flow will continue onwards.
• If a sentence of value n at Action (nac) is not equal to value of n at View Container (nvc), then that n will be incremented such that n <= TN and pass from step 1 to the rest. Fig. 4 describes the complete flow of the proposed algorithm. The results are stored in to the database in form of a relational structure which is then transformed into XML Metadata Interchange (XMI). Our approach produces a UML model for domain modeling and an IFML model as UI design for any application. The rules to extract View container, View component, Actions and Events are properly described in Section IV-C.
IV. IMPLEMENTATION
On the basis of proposed algorithm, a complete Text to IFML (T2IF) Conversion Tool is implemented in Visual studio using C# language while SQL Server 2008 has been used for storage purposes.
The outputs of T2IF are: 1) IFML targeted constructs used as a foundation for IFML model generation 2) XMI of IFML core model 3) XMI of Domain Model. The process is summarized as follows • UI Requirements are written in natural language are given as an input to T2IF.
• A minor pre-processing is done on text for the removal of punctuations, foreign words and brackets.
• SharpNLP-1.0.2529 [37] is employed for the identification of noun-verb phrases, prepositions and adjectives.
• Regular expression library [47] facilitated the matching of relevant tags for extraction of IFML constructs via string matching technique.
• The constructs are identified, by applying rules, and stored into the database.
The result is then converted into XML Metadata Interchange (XMI). The processes of T2IF are fully automated, therefore, no manual interventions are required. Fig. 5 represents the low level and a high-level view of the proposed methodology. This diagram illustrates the summarized steps of T2IF. Some processes are taken from past literature including few state-of-the-art NLP techniques. The proposed methodology is shown (Fig. 5) as a silver box with a green outline while the black circle shows inputs and outputs of the system. These steps of the process are elaborated in detail in subsequent sections.
A. USER INTEFACE REQUIREMENTS IN NATURAL LANGUAGE
The requirements of any user interface of a software system can be input as a plain text to T2IF tool. We have not imposed any template or format for writing requirements, however, the rules proposed in Section III facilitates user to write requirement in an efficient manner. Few pre-processing steps are applied on given requirements as follows:
• Removal of Punctuation Marks: Removing punctuation marks from the text helps to understand the actual meaning of the text as this punctuation when are input to natural language processing resources causes the word to change its syntactical meaning. It is also difficult to analyze the sentence syntactically in the presence of punctuation marks.
• Removal of Foreign word: Foreign words including ''e.g.'' that have unnecessary full stops cause errors as during the phase of POS tagging, we have found 'e' and 'g' as nouns due to reason of writing 'e.g.' which is used as an abbreviation to ''for example''. So we recommend the removal of words from this category including etc and i.e. are also removed to get correct entities only.
• Removal of brackets: The brackets around any word cause POS tagger to miss some words so we have removed such type of brackets to simplify and improve the accuracy of POS tagging step. SharpNLP-1.0.2529 [37] is an important library in natural language analysis system dealing with C# based developement. It detects the main components of the sentence like noun phrases, adjectives and verb phrases etc. SharpNLP-1.0.2529 library constitutes following capabilities: • Sentence Splitting: It converts a long text file into the set of sentences in order to reduce the complexity of the text file.
• Tokenization: It converts the sentences into tokens, which includes the separation of punctuation, words and numbers.
• POS Tagging: It gives another capability of assigning of each word of the given sentence against a part of speech. E.g. noun, verb, adverb, adjective etc. List of POS tagged words abbreviation are given in the given in Table 1 . VOLUME 7, 2019 
C. TRANSFORMATION RULES FOR THE IDNTIFICATION OF IFML CONSTRUCTS
This section comprises of a set of NLP rules that covers mapping of the sentence in natural language to IFML modelling. In order to extract knowledge, these rules are to be realized over requirements written in natural language with the help of NLP techniques. These rules collectively form the transformation engine. We have classified rules into General Purpose Rules and Special Purpose Rules General Purpose Rules: Result acquired from preprocessing, are applied with general-purpose rules which help to obtain text in the form to be used for special purpose rules. Particularly, it detects the main components of the sentence like noun phrases, adjectives and verb phrases etc.
• Rule No 1: All Plural Nouns are converted into Singular Nouns:
The identified entities in plural are converted into singular before the application of special purpose rules. For example, movies in ''list of movies'' is tagged NNS, which is transformed into NN. Special Purpose Rules: Special purpose rules are designed for the extraction of IFML constructs from natural language. This set of rules provides a correspondence between sentences in natural language and IFML modelling. It is important to mention here that each rule used for extraction IFML targeted constructs is first transformed from its syntactical state to a regular expression. These regular expressions are then applied onto the text using string-matching technique supported by Regular Expression Library. The result from the study shows that as the complexity of sentence increases the number of syntactical rules to be considered, therefore, for achieving maximum accuracy more rules to be included [34] , [39] . The propsoed rules with their description, regular expression, example and diagrammatic representation are as follows: Rules for identification of View Container: There are six rules for View Containers. Fig. 6 shows a comprehensive representation of rules, where Red circle shows the mandatory feature which must be present for rule execution and green circle presented optional feature, which may or may not be present.
• Rule No. 1: Consider an Adjective JJ and noun NN together forming Noun Phrase, with verb form third person singular VBZ in a sentence, this combination leads to View Container as shown in Fig. 6(a) .
Example: A main page exhibits list of movies Regular Expression Transformation:
(\w+/JJ\w+/NN\w+/VBZ) • Rule No. 2: Consider a verb VBZ with preposition optionally present with a VB (verb base form) before two nouns, collectively making a Verb Phrase in a sentence, this combination leads to View Container as shown in Fig. 6(b) . 6(c) . R3.1: If two consecutive NN tags followed by VBZ, it is considered as a view container. There could be an optional presence of WDT determinant in a sentence. Fig 7 shows a comprehensive representation of rules, where Red circle shows the mandatory feature which must be present for rule execution and green circle denotes optional feature, which may or may not be present.
• Rule No. 1: Consider a verb form VBZ followed by a determinant DT, then look for the combination of noun tag NN preposition and again noun NN tag in a sentence, which will make a view component, provided that DT in sentences are optionally present as shown in Fig. 7(a) Fig. 7(b Fig. 7(c) . 7(d) . Example: It leads to movie detail page which presents detail of selected movie; here ''Selected'' which is a VBN works as adjective. with an Adjective JJ and with NN tags correspond to an event. In diagrammatical description, the presence of two green circle shows OR between DT and JJ as shown in Fig. 8(b) . Example: The user can enter required quantity and save it using save button.
Regular Expression Transformation: (\w+/VBG (\w+/JJ|\w+/NN)\w+/NN)
• Rule No. 3: If a verb VB is followed by combination of VBN past participle verb and a noun NN or if a verb VB base form is followed by cardinal CD and NN, where preposition IN or determinant DT can be presented optionally between this Noun Phrase, it is valid to be an Event as shown in Fig. 8(c) . Example: The user can also select desired movie from the list of movies The presence of preposition with an optional determinant followed by by-gram tagged NN forms an Event as shown in Fig. 8(d) . Example: The page of shopping cart previews a list of selected products with a ''checkout button''. Regular Expression Transformation: (\w+/IN (\w+/ DT)?\w+/NN\w+/NN) Fig. 8(e) .
Example: Once the user press ''add to cart'' button, a quantity window appears which presents a form to add quantity of product. • Rule No. 6: When a Verb form gerund VBG when associated with a noun phrase containing a determinant DT and a noun NN corresponds to an event as shown in Fig. 8(f) . Example: On ''selecting'' a product, the detail of selected product appears on the screen. Regular Expression Transformation: (\w+/VBG\w+/ DT\w+/NN) Rules for identification of Action: There are two rules for actions. It is important to note that action is always triggered by an event. So the presence of an event creates a possibility triggering of an action. • This combination leads to an action in a sentence as shown in Fig. 9(b need to be written in english language. Following are the basic steps:
Regular Expression Transformation: (\w+/VBP (\w+/IN|\w+/TO)?\w+/VB\w+/NN)
• The tool inputs the title of case study along with the requirements of user interface in text box.
• In order to view results, the text is first preprocessed with the removal of foreign words and punctuation marks.
• This text is then passed for sentence splitting, tokenization and part of speech tagging.
• The Plural NNS nouns in the case study are converted singular.
• Then, each sentence is passed for identification of IFML constructs by using string-matching technique supported by Regular Expression Library, all rules are transformed into regular expressions.
• The series of If-else statements control the application of rules as per the proposed algorithm.
• The identified IFML constrcuts are stored into the database. The main interface of the T2IF is shown in Fig. 10(a) and the main interface with identified IFML constructs in Fig. 10(b) . In order to obtain XMI of IFML Core Model, the ''Generate XMI'' button generates related XMI by populating values from View Container, Component, event and actions shown in Fig. 11(a) . In order to obtain XMI of Domain Model that forms the basis for Core Model, a class is generated. The XMI of Domain model of Movie manager application is shown in Fig. 11(b) . The individual constructs of IFML model can be seen under identifying buttons, as shown in Fig. 11(c) . The source code of T2IF tool along with sample case studies and comprehensive user manual can be found at [44] .
V. VALIDATION
The applicability of proposed framework is presented in this section with the help of movie manager and online bookstore case studies as given in OMG IFML specification document [12] and web portal [43] .
A. MOVIE MANAGER CASE STUDY
The Movie Manager case study is taken from OMG IFML specifications [12] . The requirements of the ''Movie Manager'' Application covers the details of a website for managing movies related information in different web pages. The textual requirements of movie manager case study are shown in Fig. 12 .
Analysis by''Text to IFML Conversion Tool (T2IF)'':
Text to IFML (T2IF) tool generates relational structure of IFML model from the given textual requirements. Fig. 13 presents the View Container with their respective View Components, Events and Actions. The navigations are measured as true and false where true represents that events have navigational flow whereas false shows no navigation from event. 
Domain Model Generation:
The XMI of Domain model of Movie Manager Case Study is automatically generated by T2IF tool, as shown in Fig. 14, where class is created with name ''Movie Manager''. This UML model is used for building the foundation of IFML Core model.
Generation of IFML Model: The XMI of IFML Core Model for Movie Manager case study is successfully generated by T2IF tool as shown in Fig. 15(a) and Fig. 15(b) respectively.
Comparison of Results by Human Experts and T2IF:
To analyze the effectiveness of T2IF tool, comparison of generated IFML model is performed with respect to analysis of human experts. of human expert are compared with T2IF results in Table 3 to measure certain standard parameters like Precision, Recall and Over Specification.
For each generated IFML construct through T2IF, we have calculated and compared the number of Correct, Incorrect, Extra and Missing IFML constructs with human expert results. This leads to measure Precision, Recall and Over Specification of T2IF tool for movie manager case study. Particularly, Correct represents the IFML constructs that are correctly generated by T2IF tool from textual requirements. Incorrect are those IFML constructs that are incorrectly generated by T2IF tool. Similarly Missing are IFML constructs that are the part of movie manager case study as per requirements but T2IF doesn't generate those. Extra are such IFML constructs that are generated by T2IF tool in addition to the correct constructs. On the basis of aforementioned parameters, the precision, recall and over specification are calculated as given in The second case study used for the validation of proposed framework is ''Online Bookstore'' application. It is a sample case study given in OMG IFML specifications [12] and web portal [43] . The requirements of online bookstore case study are given in Fig. 16 .
Analysis by''Text to IFML Conversion Tool (T2IF)'':
Text to IFML (T2IF) tool generate relational structure of IFML model from the given online bookstore textual requirements. Fig. 17 presents the View Container with their respective View Components, Events and Actions.
Domain Model Generation:
The XMI of Domain model of online bookstore case study is automatically generated by T2IF tool, as shown inFig. 18, where class is created with name ''Online Bookstore''. This UML model is used for building the foundation of IFML Core model. VOLUME 7, 2019 [12] , [43] as analyzed by human expert.
Generation of IFML Model:
The XMI of IFML Core Model for online bookstore case study is successfully generated by T2IF tool from textual requirements as shown in Fig. 19(a) and Fig. 19(b) respectively.
Comparison of Results by Human Experts and T2IF:
To analyze the effectiveness of T2IF tool, comparison of generated IFML model is performed with respect to analysis of human experts. Table 5 represents analysis of human expert for online bookstore IFML model. Subsequently, the results of human expert are compared with T2IF results in Table 6 . Subsequently, we calculate precision, recall and over-specification for online bookstore case study as given in Table 7 . It is important to note that the source code of T2IF, user manual and sample case studies are publically available [44] for further evaluation.
VI. DISCUSSION AND LIMITATIONS
This article introduces a novel framework to automatically generate IFML models from plain text natural language requirements. The feasibility of proposed framework is evaluated through movie manager and online bookstore case studies. The results, as given in Table 4 and Table 7 , prove that the proposed framework is able to generate IFML models with high accuracy. In this context, it can be said that the size TABLE 6. List of IFML constructs from online bookstore requirements [12] , [43] as generated by T2IF tool.
of case studies is slightly small to perform realistic evaluation. Actually, we select movie manager and online bookstore case studies from standard IFML specification document in order to avoid biasness. Furthermore, it is hard to include the results of larger case studies in the article due to space limitations. Here, the objective is to demonstrate the effectiveness of proposed framework and it is fairly achieved through given case studies. In this regard, T2IF tool is publically available [44] in order to perform further evaluation by utilizing the different case studies of choice.
The biggest advantage of proposed framework is to deal with the unrestricted natural language requirements without any particular template. However, English language can be written in different styles and it is not possible manage each style in proposed framework. In this regard, we developed few guidelines (Section III) for writing textual requirements on the basis of literature [33] - [36] . These guidelines are standard procedure which is commonly used for the specification of software requirements. Following the given guidelines for writing textual requirements certainly improve the accuracy of T2IF tool. However, T2IF is able to generate IFML constructs from the textual requirements that can be written in any style. In this case, the accuracy of T2IF tool may be compromised depending upon the style of the given textual requirements.
The proposed framework is first and significant step towards the automation of IFML modeling from natural language requirements. As IFML is now frequently applied to simplify the development of user interfaces for different systems, the proposed framework is highly beneficial for both industry and academia. Particularly, the proposed framework helps in building the right product at the right time at a comparatively lower cost. The two key benefits of the proposed framework are:
1) It allows to validate the initial requirements in very early stages of SDLC. Particularly, it instantly generates target IFML models from initial plain text requirements to visualize the behavior and interactions of user interfaces. This leads to validate the initial requirements in minimal time because the manual development of IFML models from initial requirements is a time consuming activity.
2) It significantly reduces the development time of subject system as the automatically generated IFML models can be utilized in subsequent SDLC phases. For example, it is fairly possible to transform the generated IFML models into low level target code like HTML, PHP etc. by utilization the MDE model transformation concepts. The proposed framework is highly extendable and supports further enhancements as per requirements. For example, it is straight forward to incorporate more rules in the proposed framework for the generation of other IFML constructs like interaction flows, parameter binding etc. Subsequently, the rules can be implemented in T2IF tool with simplicity. In this article, we only provide the foundation of proposed framework by targeting four most significant IFML constructs i.e. View Container, View Component, Actions and Events. In this regard, few important IFML concepts like nesting in view containers etc. are currently missing in the proposed framework. We believe that such missing IFML concepts can easily be incorporated in the proposed framework through given methodology (Section III) and implementation approach (Section IV). 
VII. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
This article presents a novel framework to automatically generate Interaction Flow Modeling Language (IFML) models from natural language requirements. Particularly, a set of rules are developed to extract important IFML elements like View Container, Events etc. from plain text requirements.
Furthermore, a complete algorithm is developed for the execution of rules in order to generate both IFML Domain and Core models. As a part of research, a sophisticated T ext to IFML (T2IF) tool is developed. The feasibility of proposed framework is demonstrated through movie manager and online bookstore benchmark case studies.
The evaluation results prove that the proposed framework is capable of generating IFML models from textual requirements with high accuracy. Consequently, the proposed framework is first and significant step towards the automation of IFML modeling from textual requirements. This leads to several benefits like early validation of requirements and reduced system development time.
The proposed framework is highly extendable for further enhancements. For example, it is fairly possible to incorporate other IFML elements like interaction flows, parameter binding, view containers nesting and action events etc. in the proposed framework. Similarly, the proposed framework can be integrated with Model Driven Engineering (MDE) flow for system development. For example, T2IF can be upgraded to further incorporate the MDE model transformation capabilities, so that, the generated models can be automatically transformed to target code e.g. Java, PHP etc. This will significantly reduce the system development time.
